






Though our faith is deeply personal and intimate, the 
Christian faith should not be private



Cultural Christianity

Social Gospel

Prosperity Gospel

New Age Gospel

“Free Ticket” Gospel
“YOLO” Gospel

Favorite Flavor Gospel

Toxic Masculine Gospel



WARNING- As the culture’s moral standard and stance on sin 
is more and more impacted by secularization and move away 
from traditional, Judeo-Christian values, the conversation on 
sin and forgiveness will become less effective and compelling 
of a Gospel entry point.

“Free Ticket” Gospel



Jesus did not come and preach primarily on forgiveness of 
sin and the permission to go to heaven as much as the good 
news that there is a Kingdom, a Mission, and a new Way of 
Life that we are invited to be a part of….

So why do we focus our evangelism primarily on sin and 
acceptance into heaven?

“Free Ticket” Gospel





The Gospel is an invitation into the WHOLE 
STORY of God, to join in HIS REDEMPTIVE 
MISSION, and to be TRANSFORMED along the 
way….

It is apprenticeship with Jesus for life….

It is meaning, purpose, identity, wholeness, 
power, and healing





….muttering, “ This man welcomes sinners and eats with them!



The Lost Sheep
“What man among you, if he has a hundred sheep and has lost one of 
them, does not leave the other ninety-nine in the open pasture and go 
after the one that is lost, until he finds it? And when he has found it, he 
puts it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes home, he calls 
together his friends and his neighbors, saying to them, ‘Rejoice with me, 
because I have found my sheep that was lost!’ I tell you that in the same 
way, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than 
over ninety-nine righteous people who have no need of repentance.



“This would have been one of the most obscure and 
newest thoughts taught by Jesus…that God would 
actually GO and search for man.” 

-Rabbi Mordechai Breuer
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As we share the Gospel, we must…

PURSUE



The Lost Coin

“Or what woman, if she has ten silver coins and loses one coin, does not light 
a lamp and sweep the house and search carefully until she finds it? And 
when she has found it, she calls together her friends and neighbors, saying, 
‘Rejoice with me, because I have found the coin which I had lost!’ In the 
same way, I tell you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner who repents.”



When she lost possession of it, she did not loose her right to it

What does show us about God’s heart?



She prioritized finding this coin because of it’s great worth to 
her



Instead of judgement, repentance brings joy & rejoicing



As we share the Gospel, we must…

PURSUE

PRIORITIZE



The Lost Sons: the Younger Son

Luke 15: 11-24



The Lost Sons: the Younger Son

But the father said to his slaves, ‘Quickly bring out the best robe and put 
it on him, and [p]put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet; and 
bring the fattened calf, slaughter it, and let’s eat and celebrate; for this 
son of mine was dead and has come to life again; he was lost 
and has been found.’ And they began to celebrate…

~Luke 15:24

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2015&version=NASB


The Lost Sons: the Older Son

Luke 15: 25-32



The Lost Sons: the Older Son
‘Look! For so many years I have been serving you and I have 
never neglected a command of yours; and yet you never gave 
me a young goat, so that I might celebrate with my 
friends; but when this son of yours came, who has devoured 
your wealth with prostitutes, you slaughtered the fattened 
calf for him.

~Luke 15:29 & 30



There are many elder sons and elder daughters who are lost 
while still at home

Henri Nouwen
The Return of the Prodigal Son



Jesus’ clear rebuke and beautiful intentionality in this parable 
reveals the possibility of living in the Father’s house and 
failing to understand the Father’s heart.

G. Campbell Morgan



The Lost Sons: the Older Son

And he said to him, ‘Son, you have always been with me, and 
all that is mine is yours. 32 But we had to celebrate and 
rejoice, because this brother of yours was dead and has 
begun to live, and was lost and has been found.’



The father postured his heart & his life for 
his two lost sons



As we share the Gospel, we must…

PURSUE
PRIORITIZE

POSTURE



As we share the Gospel, we must…

PURSUE PRIORITIZE POSTURE


